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Deacon Charlie Blown
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1996
2:00 P.M.
STILLMORE DELIVERANCE CENTER
Stillmore, Georgia
ELDER JAMES BLAIR, Pastor
INTERMENT: STILLMORE CITY CEMETERY
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Metter, Georgia
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Charlie RusselIBrown(Brownie) was born June 22,
1931 to Charlie Brown and Annie Mills Brown in Wrightsville,
Johnson County, Georgia.
He moved from Johnson County to EmanuelCounty in
1 949, where he remained untilhis passing Tuesday, Febru-
ary 1 3, 1 996.
He was of the Pentecostalfaith and served diligently
as a deacon at the Stillmore Deliverance Center, Stillmore.
Georgia.
He is survived byone brother, Willie Frank Stride of
Atlanta, Georgialfour cousins: Ruby Spears of Stillmore,
Georgia, Mazie Gordon of Swainsboro, Georgia, Eva Mae
Freeman of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Charles Henry
Woods of Trenton, New Jerseys severalnieces, nephews,
cousins and sorrowing friends.
Processional
Selection ...................................................... Congregation
Scripture ....................................... ElderJames Singleton
Prayer ............................................. ElderThurman Mason
Solo .................................................Sister Roxie Stokes
Remarks:
As A Friend .......................... SisterJennie Gordon
As A Christian .................. Deacon Sammy Adams
Sister Barbara Lee Corley
Staff of Whitaker Funeral Home
Elder James Blair
Solo
Acknowledgements
Eulogy
Viewing
Interment
3\ttih.e #a.liked,rcr8ONLY GOD KNOWS WHY
A BANQUET OF BEA UTiFUL MEMORIES, SPRINKLED
WITHMIL'LIONS OF TEARS.
NE \4'lSH GOD WOULD HA VE SPA RED YOU, A T LEASTA
FEW MORE YEARS.
rOU ARE NOT FA R A WA Y. SINCE GOD IS EVERY\WHERE
WE FEEL YOUR PRESENCE NEA R IN EVERY TFIOUGHT
AND PRA YER.
yOU WERE FULL OF LIFE, YOU WTANTEI) TO LIVE.
AND YET YOU HAD TO SUDDENLY ANSWER GOD'S
YOU GA VE NO ONE A LAST FAREWELL, NOT EVEN A
SAD GOODBYE:
YOU WERE GONE BEFORE WE KNEWI'r: AND ONL Y
GOD KNOWS WHY.
Mr. L.J. Hughes
M r. Forest L . Gordon
Mr. Calvin Bethea
Willie J . Patterson
Stevie Roberson
Deon Bethea
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We wish to thank each of you for your sympathetic
prayers, words of comfort and allother acts of kindness
shown us during our time of bereavement. May God richly
bless each of you.
The Family
